A novel method of preoperative autologous blood donation with a large volume of plasma for surgery in gynecologic malignancies.
The objective of this study was to establish a novel method of preoperative autologous blood donation (PAD) for surgery of gynecologic malignancies, which requires considerable amounts of plasma relative to the red blood cell component. To collect a double volume of plasma over the amount obtained from whole blood without using an aphaeresis system, we first collected 500 ml of whole blood (2.5 units), and centrifuged it. We gave back the resultant red cell component alone, and retained the plasma component. We further collected an additional 500 ml of whole blood, and centrifuged it. The red cell component (2.5 units) was stored in the refrigerator (as a concentrated red cell, CRC). The resultant plasma together with the plasma collected first (5 units) was frozen and stored in the freezer (fresh frozen plasma, FFP), We repeated this procedure at most three times at intervals of 1 week. Erythropoietin was injected once a week and iron tablets were prescribed. Ninety-nine patients undergoing surgery for a gynecological malignancy were subjected to this method and 86 patients without PAD served as a control. We conducted the procedure for PAD without any noticeable side effects. The amount of actual use of allogeneic CRC and FFP were significantly reduced in the PAD group compared with the control group. In particular, 93.6% of the PAD cases who gave 10 or less units of FFP could go without allogeneic FFP. Postoperative serum albumin levels were higher in the PAD group compared with the control. We have established a novel PAD method which can yield a greater volume of FFP relative to CRC, thus meeting requirements for surgery for gynecological malignancies.